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8.  

 

1. Rio de Janeiro is ___________  Goiania 

 

a) Big than 

b) Biggest than 

c) Bigger than 

d) Big as 

 

2. In my opinion  reading books is ________________ watching TV. 

 

a) Gooder than 

b) Best than 

c) Good than 

d) Better than 

 

 

 

VALOR: 3,0 PONTOS 

NOTA:    



3. A: Is Caldas Novas __________________ Goiania? B: I don’t think so. 

 

a) More populated than 

b) As populated as 

c) Popular 

d) Most populated than 

 

4. The opposites of modern and quiet respectvily are: 

 

a) Clean and noisy 

b) Ancient and noisy 

c) Noisy and ancient 

d) Ancient and quiet 

 

5. Books are _____________ than tablets. 

 

a) Cheapest 

b) Cheap 

c) Cheaper 

d) Chip 

 

6. The comparative form of superiority for bad is: 

 

a) Worse 

b) Worst 

c) Badder 

d) Bad 

 

7. London is ______________ Paris, in my opinion. 

 

a) As beautifuler as 

b) As beautiful than 

c) As beautifulest  

d) As beautiful as  



 

8. Usa – se o forma superlativa dos adjetivos para ____________ um membro de determinado grupo 

com os demais. 

 

a) Julgar 

b) Comparar 

c) Criticar 

d) Analisar 

 

9. African rock art is one of the _____________ art forms. 

 

a) Oldest 

b) Older 

c) Oldder 

d) Oldiest 

 

10.  A: What is the ______________ city in Brazil? B: It’s definitely Sao Paulo. 

 

a) Larger 

b) Large 

c) Lagest 

d) As lagest as 

 

11. What is the _____________  monument in the world? 

 

a) More modern 

b) Most modern 

c) Modernest 

d) Modern than 

 

12. The kind of artist who produces drama plays is: 

 

a) Poet 

b) Dramatic   

c) Playwright 



d) Dancer 

 

13. I love the song  Photograph by Ed Sheeran  he’s one of my favorite _____________. 

 

a) Painters 

b) Musicians 

c) Sculptors 

d) Poetry 

 

14. Best, worst, and farthest are, respectively the superlative forms of ________, ___________ and far. 

a) Good and bad 

b) Better and worse 

c) Badder and good 

d) Bad and good 

 

15. Para fazer a forma superlativa dos adjetivos curtos a regra geral é adicionar the  + _________ antes 

dos adjetivos, e the + ______________ antes dos longos. 

 

a) Er e more 

b) Est e most 

c) Most e est 

d) More e most   

 

This list is piece of cake, right? 

 


